
Live Fire Painting Performances & Traditional Live Painting 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Live Fire Painting 
Liven up your next event with a MoNique LeRoux Live Fire Painting Performance, “Houston’s ONLY Fire & Resin 
Painting Artist!” LeRoux will come to your next event with her production team to film the performance live and 
feature it on YouTube. The popularity of these performances are on the rise with tremendous interest from 
corporations, nonprofit fundraisers, weddings, parties and festivals. At the conclusion of the performance you get to 
KEEP the artwork created at no additional charge. Watch some performances on YouTube! Channel: Mo LeRoux Art 
 
30-1hr 
50% deposit required at time of Booking 
(Non refundable & Texas Sales Tax will be applied) 
 
Packages $500-$1,000   *You get to keep the performance’s artwork* 
 
Price   Canvas Size Length of Time (minutes)  
$500               36x24(or Similar)  30 
$750    40x30(or Similar)   30-45 
$1,000    48x36(or Similar)   45-55 

*The 30% commission rate and the additional performance fees have been waived* Rates include cost of 
performance materials and supplies* 

*Please see restrictions & special notes 



Live Fire Painting Performances & Traditional Live Painting 
 

1. ***Performance area must be in an open area and well ventilated, i.e. patio, deck, open garage, courtyard, or 
outdoor stage. 

2. Remaining Payment is due the day of the performance. No refunds.  
3. Artist is NOT responsible for transport after the performance. Please ensure that you have an allocated 

space for the artwork to cure (dry) undisturbed for the next 12-24hrs.  
4. Artist is not responsible for any damages or losses due to the performance. 
5. Artist is not responsible for . 
6. The artist will do her best to accommodate your special requests such as a custom canvas size. However 

realistically some requests may not be plausible due to the specifics of the artistic process and strict 
quality control standards for outdoor performances. 

7. Venue/organization/Event Planner must promote “Mo LeRoux Art” by using the LeRoux Paint Brush Fleur De 
Lis logo. 

 

Traditional Live Painting 

1hr-2hrs 
50% deposit required at time of Booking 
(Non refundable & Texas Sales Tax will be applied) 
 
Packages $500-$1,000   *You get to keep the performance’s artwork* 
 
Price   Canvas Size  Length of Time (minutes)  
$100               16x24 (standard or similar)  30min-45Hr 
$150    TBD     45min-1.5Hr 
$200   TBD    1hr-2Hrs 
 

*The 30% commission rate and the additional performance fees have been waived* Rates include cost of 
performance materials and supplies* 

 


